The Annual General Meeting

of The Devonshire Association will be held in
The Flavel, (Arts Centre), Dartmouth
on Saturday 2nd June 2018, at 13:45.
Agenda
1. Apologies for absence
2. Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting
3. Members and Associates:
		a) elected; b) resigned; or c) deceased since
		the last AGM
4. Report of the Executive Committee
5. Annual Financial Report
6. To elect the Officers for 2018/2019
		(Rules 20 & 31)
07. To elect two members to serve on the
		Executive Committee for three years (Rule 25)
08. To appoint an ‘independent examiner’ for
		2018 (Rule 20)
9. List of papers accepted by the Executive
		Committee for publication in the Transactions
10. Vote of thanks to all who have contributed to
		the success of the conference
11. Vote of thanks to the Officers of the
		Association, including those of the Branches
		and Sections, the local Advisers and the
		Registrar
Nicholas Wells, Hon. Secretary,
32 Seymour Road, Bath BA1 6DY
Tel: 07774 104584 E-mail: hon.sec@devonassoc.co.uk
Organisers: Colin Turner & Jonathan Aylett
Editor: Antony T Buller
Graphic Design: Delphine Jones,
Topics, The Creative Partnership,
topics@eclipse.co.uk
Publisher: The Devonshire Association
Publication date: 28.02.18
All photographs are courtesy of Antony T Buller.
Registered Charity No. 252468

Notes regarding

The Annual General
Meeting
1. Nominations are invited from
Members for the positions of Officers,
i.e. Chairman, Vice-Chairman,
Honorary Secretary, Honorary
Treasurer and Honorary Editor, to serve
for one year (Rules 20 & 21) and for
two Members to serve for three years
on the Executive Committee (Rule 25).
Antony T Buller stands down having
completed two consecutive terms on
the Committee (Rule 25).

The Devonshire Association

156th Annual Conference
Dartmouth, Devon
1st – 3rd June 2018

2. A Nomination Form is not included;
those wishing to make nominations for
the posts of Officers and the Committee
should apply in writing to the
Honorary Secretary for the appropriate
Nomination Form. Completed forms
must be received by the Honorary
Secretary no later than Saturday,
12th May, 2018. It should be noted
that those nominated are asked to
provide a few words about themselves
that could accompany any ballot
papers.
3. Under Rule 23 members unable to
attend the Annual General Meeting
may request a ballot paper if a ballot
becomes necessary for any position.
Please inform the Honorary Secretary in
writing if you require this and a ballot
paper will then be sent to you once all
nominations have been received.
4. Conference attendees who wish to
receive an electronic version of the
Annual Accounts in advance of the
AGM should complete the relevant
section in the Application Form.

PROGRAMME
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Vice-Chairman
Dr Sue Andrew
Honorary Secretary
Nicholas Wells
Honorary Treasurer
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Honorary Editor
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Dame Suzi Leather chairs
the Office of the Independent
Adjudicator for Higher Education
– the ombudsman for higher
education students; serves
on the board of the General
Medical Council; and is a trustee
of StepChange, the debt advice
charity. Locally, she chaired
the Plymouth Fairness Commission, is a Vice-President of
Hospiscare and served on the Council and Ethics Committee
of Exeter University.
Dame Suzi has a wide professional background, having been
Chair of the Charity Commission, the Human Fertilisation
and Embryology Authority, the School Food Trust, the
School Meals Review Panel, the Council of Food Policy
Advisers, and LankellyChase Foundation. She was the
founder and Deputy Chair of the UK Food Standards Agency.
In the health field she has chaired a local NHS trust and the
Ethics Committee of the Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists.
Dame Suzi lives in Exeter and is married with three adult
children and two grandchildren. She went to Tavistock
School and has lived in Devon on and off since her sixth
birthday. She is married to Professor Iain Hampsher-Monk,
an historian of political thought. She is an active, if slow,
triathlete, and also enjoys long distance walking, having
done four Camino routes to Santiago de
Compostela and completed the GR20 in
Corsica last year.

Local Advisers
The Association is greatly indebted to Ms Gail Ham, Mr Walter Fleet and
Commander David Lingard RN for invaluable help and advice in connection with the arrangements for this year’s Annual Conference.

DARTMOUTH 2018

Rev. Peter Beacham OBE,
Executive Committee Chairman
After the last few years visiting inland towns for
our annual conference and AGM, this year sees
us making a welcome return to the coast.
Dartmouth, one of the county’s most beautifully
situated and visually delightful ancient ports, has played a distinguished
role in Devon’s maritime history over many centuries.
Its enviable sheltered position on the Dart has made it, among other
things, the assembly point for fleets sailing to the Crusades; a very
prosperous trading town during the c16-c18, including its link with
Newfoundland which we celebrated last year; and since 1863 the centre
for the training of navel cadets, now at the splendid Royal Naval College
which provides the dominating motif of the modern town. And if this
was not enough, in 1620 it was also to Dartmouth that the Mayflower
put in with the Pilgrim Fathers before sailing to America via Plymouth.
Our conference will be exploring many aspects of the town’s proud
history and engaging character in lectures and visits.

Dr Bridget Gillard

156th Annual Conference 2018

We do hope you will be able to join us – you will be most warmly welcome.
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Annual Conference 2018

Presentations

All events on Friday 1st and Saturday 2nd June
(including the Public Lecture) will take place in
The Flavel (Arts Centre), close to the Quay (TQ6
9ND). Tel: 01803 839530
Email: Lesley@theflavel.org.uk

A provisional list of topics, which we hope will be
covered by papers presented or summarised at the
Annual Conference and included in Volume 150 (2018)
of the Report and Transactions:

Parking: There is parking available nearby and
on the riverside, but both locations are likely to be
full by 9am and expensive for a day. It is strongly
advised that we use the Park and Ride at the top of
the town sited at the first roundabout (SX862509)
for those approaching from the west on the A 3122.
Get off at the Quay. For those attending evening
functions, please note that, although the Park &
Ride scheme closes at 7pm, there is a normal bus
service on the hour and half hour until 10pm.

Leather, S. PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
Exploring Devon’s social landscape
Porter, R. PUBLIC LECTURE
The role of Dartmouth in the training of naval officers
OTHER TOPICS
A matter of conscience: a Devon family and the
Great War
Exploring Devon’s shores and shallow seas:
achieving Charles Kingsley’s desire to see it all,
but for a moment
From Brunel through Beeching to bi-modes:
200 years of Devon’s railway system
From Pengelly and Worth to Pickard and Laming
– highlights of 150 years of geological research
National Character Areas and the Devon landscape
Nature, the ‘Improvers’ and the development of
the myth of Kitty Jay
The history of Britannia Royal Naval College and its
role in the life of Dartmouth
The National Trust and coastal conservation
in Devon
The study of caves in Devon: the legacy of
William Pengelly.
Tourism in Devon: the story of the county’s
economic leviathan
William Spreat (1816–1897): photography
of the Devon landscape 1857–1866
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The Conference
1. All events on Friday 1st June and Saturday 2nd
June (including the Public Lecture) will take place
in The Flavel (Arts Centre) (Tel: 01803 839530).
Main meals will be taken at The Royal Castle
Hotel, 11 The Quay, Dartmouth, TQ6 9PS

Friday 1st June

2. Should you wish to stay at The Royal Castle Hotel
on a bed and breakfast basis (Tel: 01803 833033),
please mention the Association’s Conference.
Parking is available adjacent to the Hotel.
3. Members requiring vegetarian meals must
please notify the Secretary in advance of the
Conference so that appropriate arrangements can
be made. Vegetarian alternatives will be available
only if previously requested.
4. Members seeking transport from The Royal
Castle Hotel to any of the Sunday events
should contact the Secretary,
hon.sec@devonassoc.co.uk
5. The Registration Fee of £10-00 per day for the
1st and 2nd June (or £16-00 if you register for
both days) is added as a contribution towards
the cost of administration, the hire of conference
facilities, guest hospitality, etc. Please note that a
registration fee will not be charged for those only
attending events on Sunday 3rd June.
6. The Devonshire Association reserves the right to
limit numbers at some events if necessary.
7. Please have your registration form available at all
events.
8. Non-members of The Devonshire Association will
be welcome to attend all events (subject to prebooking and to paying the appropriate charges),
but will not be entitled to speak or vote at the
AGM.
9. Full travel instructions for the Sunday visits
will be available at the AGM on Saturday: these
instructions can also be obtained from Colin
Turner (Telephone: 01626 832266; Email: cwt@
leat.myzen.co.uk) before the conference, should
anyone who is not attending the AGM be planning
to go on an excursion.

12:00

DINNER MENU

14:00
15:30
17:30
18:30

STARTER
(A) Chicken liver parfait – with red currant and
port jelly, toasted brioche

20:00

(B) Smoked haddock and mussel chowder – with
sweetcorn, green peas, potatoes and cream sauce

09:00
09:15
10:45
11:15
12:30
13:30
13:45
15:00
15:30

or
or

(C) Oven baked goat’s cheese – with a black olive
tapenade, roasted peppers, pear and walnut salad
MAIN COURSE
(D) Roasted fillet of hake – with herb mash,
butternut squash puree, broad bean
and lemon thyme cream
or

(E) Corn fed chicken breast – with a fricassee
of beans and onion, herb mash
and brandy cream sauce
or

(F) Celeriac risotto – with truffle oil and basil
pesto topped with wild mushroom ragout
DESSERT
(G) Chocolate Delice – with a raspberry compote,
honeycomb and crushed meringue
or

(H) Strawberry Parfait – with compressed
strawberry and basil salsa
or

(I) Warm pear, apple and raisin crumble – with
calvados custard

Travel instructions and further information,
where applicable, will be available at the
conference or from Colin Turner
(Tel: 01626 832266) if you are not attending
on Friday or Saturday.

Assemble at The Royal Castle Hotel for an informal
finger buffet with a cash bar. Pre-booking essential
Presentations on The Distinctiveness of Dartmouth by the DA Sections
Town Walk led by Mr Les Ellis, the town crier, and Mr Richard Rendle MBE
President’s Reception hosted by Mr David Fursdon LL
Public Lecture to be given by Dr Richard Porter, curator BRNC:
‘The role of Dartmouth in the training of naval officers’
Hot buffet supper with a cash bar at The Royal Castle Hotel.
Pre-booking essential

Saturday 2nd June

19:00
19:30

Registration
Presentation of papers chaired by Professor Malcolm Hart
Coffee and biscuits
Presentation of papers (continued)
Lunch break - finger buffet with a cash bar at The Royal Castle Hotel. Pre-booking essential
Registration
AGM
Tea and biscuits
Installation of the new President, Dame Suzi Leather.
President’s address: ‘Exploring Devon’s social landscape’
Informal gathering in the bar at The Royal Castle Hotel
Dinner hosted by the Chairman, with a cash bar Pre-booking and advance menu choices
essential (see enclosed registration form)

Sunday 3rd June (Choice of visits)
Morning

Visit to Dartmouth Museum (The Butterwalk) for presentations by Mr Walter Fleet and
Commander David Lingard RN on the impact of WW2 on Dartmouth and The South Hams. or
10 for10:30 A visit to The Sharpham Estate with a guided tour of the vineyard and tastings of their wines
and cheese.
10:00

Afternoon
13:30

14:00

Assemble at The Flavel (Arts Centre) for a guided tour of Britannia Royal Naval College.
Limited to 30 people travelling by coach; for security purposes, ID required (passport or
driving licence or bus pass). or
A World War 1 walk through the town visiting the War Memorial, St Saviour’s Church and
St Petrox Church led by Ms Gail Ham: the walk between the two churches will take
30 minutes and the overall time is 75 minutes.
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